
Walkthrough
The Last Hero's Darkest Quest ver 0.0.6

1. After Shin wakes up, head to the village head's house. which is the largest house on
the far right of the village.

2. After talking to everyone in the house, Shin heads to the top - left house of the 
village to talk to Brook and he will join the party.

3. Return to the village chief's house again. and talk with Rie She will join the party. 
Now shin can leave Riverfall Village.

4 .Then head to the River Forest. On the way, Shin will meet Lucy and Thomas who 
are being attacked by goblins, so Shin tries to help her. 
(Whether you win or lose, you must do step 5 first.)

4.1 If you win, Lucy and Thomas will wait for Shin at the entrance of Heren Road 
and Thomas will give Shin the Merchant Seal to enter Heren Road.

4.2 If you lose, Lucy will be captured by the goblins and when Shin gets to the 
entrance of Heren Road, Thomas will ask Shin to go help Lucy in the cave in the 
gobwoods (there is a losing scene). After Shin wins, come back to Thomas at the 
entrance of Heren Road. He will give Shin the Merchant Seal to enter Heren Road.

5. Head to Wildweld and go to the restaurant. Shin will meet Yui and she joins the 
party. When coming out of the restaurant, you will meet the blue knights who are 
looking for Shin. Run away from them (there is a losing scene).

6. When you can escape Head towards Heren Road (get the Merchants Sea from 
Thomas to pass). Once inside Heren Road, you will meet Misako who is having an 
argue with Anthony. After that, Misako will join the party.

7. Go to the second floor of the hotel in Heren Road. They will talk with each other 
and conclude that everyone should level up to level 10.

8. Once everyone reaches level 10, head to roveden to change classes. After changing
classes, Riona will meet Shin and ask him to go to Heren Road.

9. Head to the knight base in heren road on the 2nd floor. Rio will probably be in her 
room. She will ask shin to gobwoods to talk to Goblin leader

10. Head to the gobwoods and you will encounter an incident where Mara was 
captured by the blueknights. The goblin leader will ask you to help her.



11. Head to the blue knight's camp. When you reach inside the camp, Shin will meet 
Jame who is holding Mara hostage before Shin has to fight the Blue Knights (there is 
a losing scene). Regardless of whether wins or loses, Riona will come to help the 
Shin. When Jame sees Riona, he takes Mara into the deepest part of the knight's 
camp. When Shin follows him, he finds Jame holding Mara hostage, but then an 
nameles demon appears and attacks Shin. Shin thought he was dead but A mysterious 
mage helped and gained the power of black magic. When Riona joined in, the 
nameless demon retreated and Shin fell unconscious.

12. Shin wakes up again in the goblin village. A thank you party was held (there were
3 events, you could only choose who you would talk to: Rie, Yui, Misako). After that,
they went to bed.

13. After that head to roveden's castle. The king will give a house. That house is on 
the far left of roveden, so head there. And everyone will be talking about financial 
problems, so Shin will head to the guild to accept a quest.

14. Head to the guild to accept the quest. The guild manager will give you a noble 
quest.

15. Head to the noble quarters in front of Roveden Castle (bottom - right house). As 
you enter, Shin will meet Julia and Finn. They ask Shin's party to escort them to the 
lightmill.

16. Head towards the timberwing pass to the lightmill. Once there, Shin will meet 
Captain Irvin and his daughters Luna and Sola, Julia is told that she will be staying 
here for three days to prepare her belongings. Meanwhile, there will be side events 
within the first 2 days (Day 1 at the restaurant, Night 1 at Irvin's house).
On the second night, Rie wakes up in the middle of the night and sees Luna leaving 
the house. She follows her out and sees Luna enter the mercenary building. Rie 
follows her in and is captured. When the morning comes Shin found out about Rie 
and went to help her.

17. Sola gives you the key to the storage building, which has a drainage pipe that 
connects to the mercenary building. The storage building is to the far right of the 
timberwing port. When you descend into the sewer corridor you will face an enemy 
(there is a losing scene). Shin, head to the deep end of the sewer corridor. Defeat him 
to go upstairs (there is a losing scene). When you go upstairs you will find 
mercenaries fighting with each other. Avoid letting them find shin (there's a losing 
scene) after passing all the obstacles. Head to Karlo's room to help Rie (there's a 
losing scene). Once Rie is rescued, everyone will return to Irvin's house and their 
luggage has been prepared. So they continued their journey.

18. Head to beastroot forest. Along the way there will be enemies (there is a defeat 
scene) and there will be an incident where Julia is captured. There are two different 



options. But no matter which way you choose will be able to come out of the 
beastroot forest

19. Head to the lightmill where a festival is going on. Go to the largest house to meet 
the village chief. He will explain that the village is being invaded by pigman, so ask 
the Shins for help. There are two options to choose from.

19.1 Raid the pigman's nest. Head to the mistwood and enter the deepest part of the 
forest to find a cave. Defeat all enemies (there will be a losing scene). Continue to 
number 20.

19.2 Join the festival. Shin and the others join the festival to find the real Chief 
Pigman. They take women to have fun with them. Shin must quickly find the Chief 
Pigman. Everyone is separated into different buildings inside lightmill, the real 
pigman boss is the one with yui, defeat him (there is a losing scene)

20. Either way you will meet Electra, a succubus who is the owner of Shin's black 
magic. She will hypnotize Rie and the others. Shin absorbs the black magic and 
transforms his black magic into Lv 2 before scarlett, the guild leader, came to save 
them.

21. After the incident at the lightmill, head back to Adventurer guilds in roveden to 
report the quest, Shin will receive a swimsuit exchange card. After that, Riona will 
come and invite the Shins. To the party at the castle

22. Head to the castle (there is a side event Queen Gianna, talk to her). The king says 
he is going to take over the gobwood and wants the shins to join. shin refuses and 
scarlett comes to help them out.

23. Head to the guild. When you get there, Scarlett will talk about working together 
to defeat the demons and she will leave. Brook, who was nearby, rushed to ask for 
help from Shin. Because his parents were captured and sold as slaves at fishfly.

24. Head to whitepin, you'll find Brook there, talk to him and he'll join the party. 
Then talk to the knight in front of the border gate. He said that only people from the 
merchant guild would be able to pass. You go to the second floor of the white 
building in white to meet Lucy. Lucy will help shin. Get the merchant guild 
certification seal. Then return to the border gate. There will be a border check and 
you will be able to enter the Blue Knight Kingdom.

25. After entering the Blue knight Kingdom Head to fishfly, Brook will rush to find 
his father and mother. But shin met James and fled to a slave house. and met a 
woman with red hair And shin think that's Brooke's mother.



26. After talking, go find Brook at the slave auction yard. The leftmost building in the
city You'll find Brook and tell him about the red-haired woman. they Thinking it was 
Brook's mother, they returned to the old slave house to consult. There will be 2 
options to choose from:

26.1 Option 1: Hurry and help Brook's mother. The Chin will lose to the Blue 
Knights. and were separated from each other

26.2 Option 2: Everyone disguises themselves as slaves and slave trader to participate
in the auction. It is planned to exchange the fake slave key with the real one.

27. Whichever path you choose, you will meet Luna who has been turned into a 
demon. Defeat her and you will be able to escape from the fishfly.

28. Head to the whitepin to return to Roveden, but the Blue Knights are guarding the 
border. They will chase you.

29. After coming out to the world map Head to Camp Blue knight. brook tells him the
way along the cliff and ends up in the Gobwoods. Shin meets Riona, who is about to 
attack the gobwoods, and Blue Knight's captain appears to take him away. Shin 
reveals the truth about him being a hero, and Riona says he will tell the king about it.

30. Head back to the house and sleep. (1 event)

31. Head to Roveden Castle (wait update)


